Repsol YPF, one of the largest integrated Oil and Gas Multinationals, is searching for the following Positions for its
Libya Business Unit:

HR ANALYST (Ref: HRA)

TAX ANALYST (Ref: TA)

This position is responsible for: *) Personnel policies & Administration. *) Relations with
Production Division. *) Local Payroll. *) Relationship with contractors. *) Manpower reports. *)
Medical insurance issues. *) Internal Communication

This position is responsible for: *) advising on compliance of tax returns obligations *) supporting
development and implementation of new projects *) solve tax queries. *) prepare technical reports
related to tax matters.

We are looking for a proactive, results and service oriented person, who is use to work as part
of a team and has the ability of managing changes and working in multicultural environments.

We are looking for an enterprising, proactive and results oriented person, who is used to work as
a part of a team and has the ability to work in multicultural environments. Candidates must have a
B.Sc. Degree in Law, Economics or equivalent, with especial emphasis in tax regulations and
basic knowledge in economic and finance matters (accounting, corporate finance, etc.). It is
important to accredit 3 to 5 years’ experience in Tax matters in the Oil and Gas sector in the
Country. Knowledge of the regulatory frame for Oil operations in Libya is a plus.

Candidates must have a B.Sc. Degree in Business Administration, Human Resources or
equivalent and 3 to 5 years of experience in HR duties. Knowledge of SAP program is a plus.

For all of the positions, all candidates must be Libyan nationals, must be fluent in English Language, must have excellent PC skills and
must have the availability to travel abroad. Spanish Language and international experience will be considered as a plus.
Applicants must submit their CV’s to the following address, indicating the reference and the desired compensation.
multisolutionslibya@gmail.com

Your energy moves us.

